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ABSTRACT

The Ferrograph was used to determine the types and quantities of wear par-

ticles generated during full-scale bearing fatigue tests. Deep-groove ball

bearings made from AISI 52100 steel were used. A MIL-L-23699 tetraester lubri-

cant was used in a recirculating lubrication system containing a 49-um absolute

filter. Test conditions included a maximum Hertz stress of 2.4 GPa, a shaft

speed of 15 000 rpm, and a lubricant supply temperature of 740 C (1650 F).

Four fatigue failures were detected by accelerometers in this test set. In gen-

eral, the Ferrograph was more sensitive (up to 23 hr) in detecting spall initia-

tion than either accelerometers or the normal spectrographic oil analysis

(SOAP). Four particle types were observed: normal rubbing wear particles,

spheres, nonferrous particles, and severe wear (spall) tragments.

INTRODUCTION

The goals of'oil analysis are to diagnose the current condition of operat-

rning machines and to be able to predict any future problems. A variety of dif-

ferent techniques (ref. 1) are being employed to effect these goals. These in-

clude spectrographic oil analysis (SOAP), magnetic chip detectors, vibration

sensors, and particle counters. Although each of these techniques has certain

advantages, most of the techniques suffer from not being able to distinguish

among the various wear modes that can occur.

r

The Ferrograph has been developed to magnetically precipitate wear debris

from used lubricants onto a glass slide to yield a Ferrogram (refs. 2 to 4).

The precipitated particles range from approximately O.U2 to a few micrometers

and are arranged according to size on the slide. Individual particles may be

observed with a unique bichromatic microscope, the Ferroscope, or with a conven-

tional scanning electron microscope.

A number of investigators (refs. 5 to IU) have identified the charac-

teristic wear particles associated with the various wear mechanisms. In par-

ticular, three particle types have been observed during rolling-element fa-

tigue:	spheres, spall particles, and laminar particles (ref. 10).	In fact, the

occurrence of spherical particles in oil samples has been suggested to be a pre-

cursor of bearing fatigue in some cases (refs. 9 to 11). Recently, the Ferro-

graph was used to characterize the wear debris generated in accelerated rolling-

element fatigue tests (ref. 12). Although spheres and microspall particles were

observed in that study, their detection as a function of time was of limited use
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in predicting fatigue failures. It was felt that this result may have been

related to the accelerated nature of those tests (high maximum Hertz stress

levels of 5.5x10 9 Pa were employed).

The objectives of this investigatioi were to (1) determine the types and

quantities of wear particles generate.: n full-scale bearing fatigue tests by

Ferrographic analysis and (2) aetermi _ the relative sensitivity of the Ferro-

graF compared to an accelerometer system in detecting spall initiation. Tests

were conducted on a multiple bearing fatigue test machine with 65-millimeter

bore diameter, deep-groove ball bearings lubricated with MIL-L-23699 qualified

tetraester oil. Test conditions consisted of a shaft speed of 15 000 rpm, a

radial load of 4580 newtons (1030 lb) and an oil inlet temperature of 74 0 C

(1650 F).

APPARATUS

Bearing Fatigue Tester

A cross section of the bearing fatigue tester used in this investigation is

shown in figure 1. This tester is described in detail in reference 13. Two

identical bearing fatigue testers, each containing four test bearings, were

operated concurrently. Each bearing tester is driven by a quill shaft system

connected to the 37.3 kilowatt (50 hp) variable speed drive system (not shown in

the illustration). The bearings are loaded only in a radial direction by a hy-

draulic cylinder. The radial load is transmitted equally to the two center

bearings through a wiffletree and is transmitted to the two outboard bearings as

shown. Thermocouples were attached to the outer race of each test bearing.

The lubrication supply system, shown schematically in figure 2, delivers a

total of 1090 kilograms per hour (2400 lb/hr) of oil through the test filter to

the eight test bearings. The flow is equally divided among the test bearings by

a calibrated orifice at an oil supply pressure of 0.26 megapascals (40 psi).

Each test bearing was lubricated by its own calibrated oil jet. A total of

3x10-2 cubic meter (8 gallons) of lubricant was contained in the lubrication

system. About 6x10 -3 cubic meter (1.6 gallons) was removed from the system

daily and replenished with fresh lubricant.

The oil drains from the test bearings by gravity into a collector pan and

is returned to the oil supply tank by a scavenge rump. On this return line is

an oil-water heat exchanger that regulates the oil inlet temperature to the

bearings at the required 740 C (1650 F). An automatic oil sampler is lo-

cated in this return line. The sampler uses a plunger containing about a

4x10-6 cubic meter (4 ml) cavity which sweeps across the oil line cross-

section when actuated. The sampler was cycled for about 50 seconds to fill a

1x10-4 cubic meter (100 ml) bottle.

The test stand insLLumentati l ii included an accelerometer system which de-

tected bearing failures as well as protective circuits which shut down the drive

system if any of the test parameters deviated from the programmed conditions.

Parameters monitored and recorded during the test included bearing inner race

speed, oil flow to each tester, test bearing outer race temperature, lubricant

supply and scavenge temperature, and bearing vibration level.

r
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Vertical and horizontal accelerometers were mounted on the case of each

test head. The presence of a spall on either bearing race would cause a

significant increase in the g-level. The nominal output of the accelerometers

of 0.1 to 0.2 V would increase to more than 1.0 V causing rig shutdown. A

signature analysis of the bearing vibrations was not involved.

The filter used in this study was a 30-micrometer nominal (MIL-F-5504)

full-flow filter. It had a mean particle removal rating of 40 micrometers and

an absolute rating of 49 micrometers (MIL-F-27656). It was of the porous depth-

media type, composed of resin impregnated organic/inorganic fibers.

The lubricant used was a prefiltered neopentyl-polyolester (tetraester)

meeting the MIL-L-23b99 specification. Table I lists some of its typical pro-

pert ies.

Bearings

The bearings used in this study were ABEC-3 grade, deep-groove ball bear-

ings with a 65-millimeter bore diameter containing 16 balls, each having a 7.94-

millimeter diameter. The races and ball-- were manufactured from a single heat

of carbon vacuum-degassed (CVD) AISI E-52jOU steel. The nominal hardness of the

races was Rockwell C62 + 1.0. The retainer was a machined two piece inner-land

riding cage made from iron silicon bronze. The raceways were g and to a nomin-

al surface finish of 0.1 micrometer rms and the balls to 0.05 micrometer rms.

An overall view of a test bearing is shown in figure 3.

WEAR DEBRIS ANALYSIS

Ferrograph

The Ferrograph (refs. 2 to 4) was used to magnetically precipitate wear

particles from the used oil onto a specially prepared glass slide. The oil sam-

ple was heated to 70 0 C for a minimum of 10 minutes and then shaken vigor-

ously. A mixture of 3x10-6 cubic meter (3 ml) of used oil and 1x10 -6 cubic

meter (1 ml) of solvent is then prepared. This mixture is slowly pumped over

the slide as shown in figure 4. A solvent wash and fixing cycle follows which

removes residual oil and permanently attaches the particles to the slide. The

resulting slide with its associated particles is called a Ferrogram.

The amount of wear debris on a Ferrogram was determined by measuring the

optical density (percent are covered) of the deposit at seven positiors along

the slide - entry (55-56), 54, 50, 40, 30, 20, a.1d 10 millimeters from the end

of the slide. A composite Ferrogram density was determined for each slide by

averaging the seven readings.	 Y

Energy Dispersive X-ray Analysis

The elemental composition of the different types of wear debris was deter-

mined using energy dispersive X-ray analysis. In order to prevent charging in
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the scanning electron microscope, the Ferrogram slides were coated with either a

thin layer (410-6 m, 200 A) of carbon or gold.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The lubricant samples analyzed in this study were selected from the larger

fatigue test program reported in reference 13. Samples were taken at approxi-

mately 6- and 12-hour intervals from the lubrication line, downstream of the

bearings, between the scavenge pump and supply tank as shown in figure 2. These

samples were from a test set which resulted in four fatigue failures at 443,

526, 1013, and 1U96 hours, respectively. The exact time of failure initiation

is uncertain. However, the length of the spall is somewhat indicative of the

time interval between spall initiation and detection due to high vibration

levels. Table II contains the sizes of the spalls and the weight loss for each

bearing.

The fatigue spall which was detected at 526 hours is illustrated in figure

5(a). A scanning electron micrograph of this spell is shown in figure 5(b) at

low magn_fication and in figure 5(c) at higher magnification. This failure,

which is typical of the failures in this Lest series, appears to be of the clas-

sical subsurface originated type.

Types of Wear Debris

Essentially four types of wear debris were observed during this study.

These types were normal rubbing wear particles, spherical particles, nonferrous

particles, and severe fragments. Fatigue microspall particles and laminar par-

ticles sometimes reported during fatigue tests (ref. 10) were not observed in

this studv.

Almost all of the oil samples of this study were exceptionally clean (i.e.,

they contained very few particles). Typically, Ferrogram composite density mea-

sureme;its were less than 1 percent (for a 3x10 -6 m 3 (3 ml) sample).

Normal rubbing wear particles. - Normal rubbing wear particles (ref. 10)

are observed in almost all oil samples from lubrication systems. This study was

no exception as most samples yielded at least a few such particles. Typically,

these particles are small asymmetrical metallic flakes (<15 um in major dimen-

sion and <1 um thick). They are produced anytime that sliding wear takes

place. Electron micrographs of some normal rubbing wear particles appear in

figures 6(a) and (b). An X-ray energy map for iron appears in figure 6(c) and

indicates that most of the particles are predominately iron.

This particle type is not related to the fatigue process. Moderate amounts

of rubbing wear particles were observed in the samples taken at test startup and

at 2 and 5 hours. This is related to the wear-in process and possible startup

contamination. Throughout the rest of the test, few rubbing wear particles were

observed. One possible source for these particles is the gear-type scavenge

pump (fig. 2) located upstream of the automatic sampler.

i
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spherical particles. - Microspheres 0- to 10- m diem) were observed in
many samples. An 8-micrometer sphere is shown in figure 6(a). Although most of

the spheres appeared metallic when observed in the bichromatic microscope, an

X-ray energy analysis indicated that there were two types present. These types

are illustrated in figure 7 where two different 4-micrometer-diameter spheres

are shown. An iron X-ray energy map for the sphere of figure 7(a) appears in

figure 7(b). This is the normal iron map one would obtain from a solid iron or

steel microscope. However, the 4-micrometer-diameter sphere of figure 1(c) in-

dicates a much lower concentration of iron. This type of sphere many contain a

large amount of organic material (ref. 14) or may be a compound of iron (an

inclusion) (ref. 15) or perhaps even be hollow (ref. lb ). Although an analysis

of all the spheres observed during this study was not possible, measurements on

a number of Ferrograms indicated about half of them contained a high concentra-

tion of iron and the remaining half a much lower concentration.

Nonferrous particles. - Several samples contained metallic nonferrous par-

ticles. In particular, tvc+ of the oil samples (429 and 435 hr) prior to the

443-hour failure contained this particle type. An optical micrograph of one

such particle appears in figure 8(a) and its accompanying electron micrograph is

shown in figure 8(b). These particles appear bronze-like in reflected white

light and an X-ray energy analysis confirms this. X-ray energy maps for copper

and zinc appear in figures 8(c) and (d), respectively. An analysis of the iron-

silicon bronze bearing retainer closely resembles that of these particles.

Therefore, it seems likely that the retainer is the source of these particles.

Severe wear particles. - Severe wear particles refer to large metallic (>20

um in major dimension) wear fragments which are the result of some catastrophic

wear mode. Most of the severe particles observed in this study appeared to be

spall fragments, since they were usually observed just prior to or after a fa-

tigue failure. However, considering the rather large spalls that occurred, it

is surprising that so few were observed. Either the spalling occurred very rap-

idly or the filtration system was efficient enough to greatly limit their con-

centration. Another possibility is that the large particles may have been com-

minuted in passing through the scavenge pump. After the test rig was shut down

following each failure, the test head was completely cleaned and flushed out.

Therefore, on( would not expect to observe a large number of these particles

after failure.

1

Correlation of Ferrogram Results with Fatigue Failure

As previously mentioned, composite Ferrogram densities were determined for

each sample. This parameter yields the average particle density for each sam-

ple. A second parameter, the wear severity index, has been advocated by Bowen

and Westcott (ref. 10). This parameter is calculated from optical density mea-

surements made at the entry position of the Ferrogram (A L ) and at the 5U •-

millimeter position (AS ). These are the areas covered by the large and small

particles. Their sum (A L + A S ) yields the general level of wear, while

their difference (A L - A S ) gives an indication of abnormality. These two

quantities mult}pliej together (A L + AS ) (A L - A S ), yield the wear se-

verity index, A L - AS, usually abbreviated as I S . In this study, in-

creases in I S are generally related to increases in the number of spall

fragments.
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The progression of the fatigue process has been studied by other investiga-

tors (refs. 6 to 11). In those studies, a precursor to fatigue failure has been

the appearance of metallic microspheres in the lubricant. In addition, micro-

spall particles and laminar particles somer.imes appear in the oil prior to fail-

ure.

In a previous paper by the author (ref. :2) microspheres and microspall

particles were observed in some accelerated rolling-element fatigue tests but

not in all tests. In these tests of reference 12, optical density measurements

were of little use in following fatigue progression because of contaminating

"friction polymer" deposits.

In the present study, .,ree parameters were followed as a function of test

duration. These were the composite Ferrogram density, the wear severity index,

and the number of microspheres. These parameters appear in figure 9 as a func-

tion of test time.

As can be seen, all three parameters yielded relatively high values during

the first few hours of the fatigue test. The appearance of a large amount of

debris during run-in is not unusual. However, the high initial sphere count in

the 3-hour sample is not understood. As the test progressed, average background

levels of about 2 for the number of spheres, less than 8 for the wear severity

index, and less than 1 for the composite density were observed.

First fatigue failure (443 hr). - Discounting the run-in period, there were

only a few samples that yielded values greater than the background levels for

the wear severity index I S and composite density during the first 400 hours

(fig. 9). An examination of the particles present in these samples indicated a

general increase in the amount of debris but no particles were observed which

would be related to fatigue. However, 20 hours before the first fatigue failure

was detected by the accelerometers, a few spall fragments were observed (423 hr

sample). In the next sample (429 hr) there was a dramatic increase in the num-

ber of spheres (2 to 49), more spall fragments were noted, and a few bronze-like

particles were observed. Similar results were obtained with the next sample

(435 hr) but the sphere count had decreased to 10. Normal background levels

were then observed in the 441-hour sample. Two hours later (443 hr) the accel-

erometer detected the first spall.

Second failure (526 hr). - Twenty-three hours before this failure was de-

tected (5U3 hr) a sphere count of 12 was noted and spall particles were ob-

served. The next sample (515 hr) yielded a similar sphere count, more spall

fragments, and a large increase in I S . Eleven hours later (526 hr) this

failure was detected by the accelerometers. After the failed bearing was

replaced and the test was restarted, spall particles were observed in the next

three samples (530, 542, and 554 hr) and a higher than normal sphere count (14)

was observed in the 530-hour sample.

Third (1013 hr) and fourth failure (1096 hr). - Fewer samples were analyzed

after the second failure because of time limitations. Samples returned to back-

ground levels until the 1697 hour sample, which yielded a few bronze-like parti-

cles and an accompanying increase in Is. Two samples later, I S increased

again but no abnormal particles were observed. The 1005-hour sample appeared
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normal but had a sphere count of 13. Eight hours later the fatigue failure was

detected (accelerometer). The sample taken at shutdown was normal except for a

few spall fragments. However, the next sample (1021 hr) yielded more spall par-

ticles, a sphere count of 16, and a very large increase in I S . A few spall

particles were observed at 1U^)2, 1044, and 1073 hours, but other parameters were

normal. The final failure was detected (accelerometer) at 1096 hours. The sam-

ple taken at that time yielded a sphere count of 12, a few spall particles, and

a high I S value.

In analyzing these results, it appears that spall initiation occurred more

than 20 hours before accelerometer detection for the first failure, 23 hours be-

fore the second, and b hours before the third. It is not clear when spall init-

iation occurred in the fourth failure. The large increase in parameters in the

1021-hour sample is most likely an aftermath of the 1013-hour failure. The

final spall was probably initiated sometime after the 1085-hour sample, propa-

gated rapidly, and was detected by the accelerometers before the next routine

sample was to be taken.

It should be noted that the accelerometer sensitivity was not optimized in

this study. It is likely that a more sensitive accelerometer setting would have

allowed for earlier failure detection. However, this would also increase the

chance of spurious signals stopping the test before a failure occurred.

Spectrographic Oil Analysis

One other parameter was studied for possible failure correlation. This pa-

rameter was th- change in concentration of iron in the oil samples measured by

ordinary spectrographic analysis (SOAP). Measurements were only made on se-

lected oil samples from test startup to 566 hours, thus encompassing the first

two fatigue failures. The iron concentration in parts per million appears as a

function of test time in figure IU. Rather low values were observed (U to 3

ppm), and there was no correlation with the two failures.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

In general, the Ferrograph proved to be more sensitive in detecting spall

initiation than the accelerometers or normal spectrographic oil analsysis. Par-

ticles normally associated with fatigue were observed in the lubricant from 6 to

23 hours before accelerometer detection for three of the failures. For the

fourth failure, these particles were observed only in the lubricant sample taken

at test shutdown.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

The Ferrograph was used to characterize wear, debris from full-scale bearing

fatigue tests. Four :atigue failures were detected by accelerometers at 443,

526, 1013, and 1096 hours. The results are summarized as follows:
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1. In three of the four failures, there were increases in the number of

spheres, the wear severity index, and the composite Ferrogram density prior to

failure detection by accelerometers.

2. There was no correlation between the fatigue failures and iron concen-

trations in the lubricant as measured by ordinary emission spectrometer

techniques (SOAP).

3. In general, lubricant samples contained very few particles. Composite

Ferrogram densities were typically less than 1 percent.

4. Basically, four types of wear particles were observed: normal rubbing

wear particles, spheres, nonferrous particles, and severe wear (spall) frag-

ments. Fatigue microspall and laminar particles were not observed.
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TABLE I. - PROPERTIES OF TETRAESTER LUBRICANT

Additives Antiwear, oxidation

inhibitor, antifoam

Kinematic viscosity, cS, at -

311K(1000 F) 28.5

372 K (2100 F) 5.22

477 K ( 4000 F) 1.31

Flash point, K ( ) F) 533(500)

Fire point, K (OF) Unknown

Autoignition temperature, K ( 0F) 694(800)

Pour point, K ( OF) 214(-75)

Volatility (6.5 1^r at 477 K

(4000 F)), wt. % 3.2

Specific heat at 477 K (4000 F),

J/(kg)(K)( ( Btu/lb)(OF)) 2340(0. 54)

Thermal conductivity at 477 K

(4000 F), 3/(m)(sec)(K)

((Btu/hr)(ft)(OF)) 0. 13(0.075)

Specific gravity at 477 K (400 0 F) 0.850

TABLE H. -SUMMARY OF BEARING FAILURES

Time of failure Weight Description of failure

detection t:y lose,

accelerometer, mg

hr

443 118 One inner race spall 12. 7 mm long;

one ball with spall

526 62 One inner race spall 1 mm long by

2. 5 mm wide; one outer race

spall 6. 4 mm long

1013 --- One inner race spall

1096 75 One outer race opal! 5 . 6 mm long

by 3.2 mm wide
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(a) FATIGUE FAILURE ON INNER RACE.

(b) FATIGUE SPALL UNDER LOW MAGNIFICATION.

Figure 5. - Apparent subsurface initiated fatigue spall on inner race of

test bearing (526-hr failure).
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(c) LEADING EDGE OF SPALL UNDER MEDIUM MAGNIFICATION.

Figure 5.- Concluded.
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Figure 6. - Scanning electron micrographs.
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((a) and (c)) and their corresponding iron X-ray energy maps ((b)

and (d)). 530-Hour sample.



(a) BRONZE PARTICLE.
	

(b) SAME PARTICLE.

(c) OF tb) FOR COPPER.
	

(d) OF (b) FOR ZINC.

Figure 8. - Optical micrograph (a) and scanning electron micrograph

(b) of same particle and their corresponding X-ray energy maps

((c) and (d)).
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